Jan Seva (Uttar Pradesh CSC)

The Uttar Pradesh CSC envisages a bottom-up model for delivery of content, services, information and knowledge, that can allow like-minded public and private enterprises - through a collaborative framework - to integrate their goals of profit as well as social objectives, into a sustainable business model for achieving rapid socio-economic change in rural India.

It is the community participation and collective action, not ICT alone, which will lead to positive change for a sustainable socio-economic change and long-term rural prosperity.

Till date approximately 30 Lakh plus digitally signed certificate has been issued in the state. Caste, Domicile, Birth, Death, Income certificates being delivered through the CSCs.

Project Features

Count of Districts: 21
Active Centres: 3489
Total Agreement: 3912
Rollout Mandate: 3382

Services Offered

- DTH e-Recharge
- Oxigen Mobile Recharge
- Caste Certificate
- Death Certificate
- Domicile Certificate
- Employment Registration
- Grant in aid for widow scheme
- Income Certificate
- Khatouni
- Old Age Pension
- Ration Card
- Renew Ration Card
- Renewal of Employment Registration
- Birth Certificate
- Marriage & Illness Grant
- DLF Assure Money
- PVVNL Bill Payment
- Copy of Kutumb Register
- Family Benefit Scheme
- Grant for Marriage of Dowry destitute women scheme
- Tehsil Divas
- Loan to handicap person
- Surrender Ration Card
RC Modify
DLF Policy Renewal
Damppatipuraskar scheme
DLF TatkaalSuraksha Gold
DLF Income Rakshak
DLF DhanSuraksha
DLF Future Gold
Oxigen Pin Recharge
Tata Sky New Kit Installation
Marriage Grants
Scholarship (General & SC/ST)
Aids & Appliances
Tata Sky Diwali Offer
DLF AajeevanSamriddhi
DLF Future Idol Gold Plus
Tata Sky Diwali Offer Activation
DLF Rakshak Plus
SaralRozgar Subscription